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Abstract The relationship between the layered structure of
granules in UASB reactors and microbial resistance to toxicity
was investigated using disintegrated granules. When no toxic
materials were added to the media, the intact and disintegrated
granules exhibited almost the same ability to decrease COD
and to produce methane. However, when metal ions and
organic toxic chemicals were added to a synthetic wastewater,
the intact granules were found to be more resistant to toxicity
than the disintegrated granules, as determined by the methane
production. The difference in resistance between the intact and
disintegrated granules was maximal, with toxicant concentrations
ranging from 0.5 mM to 2 mM for trichloroethylene with
toluene and 5 mM to 20 mM for metal ions (copper, nickel,
zinc, chromium, and cadmium ions). The augmented COD
removal rate by granulation compared to disintegrated granules
was also measured in the treatment of synthetic and real
wastewaters; synthetic wastewater, -2.6%; municipal wastewater,
2.8%; swine wastewater, 6.4%; food wastewater, 25.0%;
dye works wastewater, 42.9%; and landfill leachate, 61.8%.
Continuous reactor operation also demonstrated that the
granules in the UASB reactor were helpful in treating toxic
wastewater, such as landfill leachate.
Key words: COD, granules, microbial resistance, toxic
wastewater, UASB

The environmental study of bioreactors is primarily motivated
by finding an optimal wastewater treatment process. As
such, a number of attempts have been made not only
to design and model bioreactors, but to enhance the activity
of microorganisms as well [14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 22, 26, 27, 31].
In particular, the immobilization or flocculation of the
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biomass has been used to improve the performance of
microorganisms in degrading toxic chemicals [13, 16, 28,
34]. As with wastewater components, toxic organic chemicals
and metal ions are known to inhibit the operation of an
anaerobic digester [1, 10, 23], however, the structural
characteristics of bacterial aggregates and high biomass
retention can be used to increase the tolerance level of
anaerobic bacteria, thereby overcoming the toxicity of the
compounds [1, 5, 7, 9].
Among the anaerobic bioreactors, the upflow anaerobic
sludge blanket (UASB) reactor has received a great deal of
attention, because of its ability to degrade high concentration
of toxicants [23]. Several reports have indicated that the
high resistance of granules in a UASB reactor to toxic
chemicals and metal ions is due to their layered structure
[8, 21]. Earlier studies on internal structure have suggested
that there are essentially three layers within a granule, each
with a different bacterial composition [25]. Acidogens plus
H2-producing and H2-consuming organisms are located in
the outer layer, while methanogens are included in the
inner layer [33].
Although the toxicity level of metal ions and organic
toxic chemicals on granules has already been evaluated
in the acetoclastic step in a defined wastewater [2, 3,
4], there have been no reports on the resistance of
granules to the complex wastewater with toxic materials.
Therefore, we investigated the microbial resistance of
UASB granules by comparing the treatability of complex
wastewater with intact layered and disintegrated granules.
This is the first comprehensive study on the utility of
granules to suspended sludge, comparing with the conventional
anaerobic digester. Understanding the resistance of granules
would facilitate the applicability of UASB reactors, and
more importantly, provide more information on the improved
microbiological conditions for the treatment of toxic
wastewater.
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ranged from 7.0 to 7.5. Different kinds of real wastewater
were sampled from various locations in Korea (Table 1).
The pH of the real wastewater was not adjusted.

Fig. 1. Micrograph of split granules; White bar indicates 0.5 mm.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Granules
Sludge granules were sampled from a 1,000 m3 UASB reactor
which treats beer-brewery wastewater with a chemical oxygen
demand (COD) of 3,000- 4,000 mg/l. The reactor had been in
operation for 2 years at a hydraulic retention time of 10 h while
removing as much as 95% of the influent COD. The granules
were approximately 2 mm in diameter and brownish black
in color. Split granules revealed the layered structure (Fig. 1).
In order to obtain a nonlayered sludge with the same microbial
population as the intact granules, the granules were blended
with a homogenizer (Nihonseiki Kaisha Ltd., Tokyo, Japan)
at 10,000 rpm for two minutes [2, 3]. One mM Na2S was added
to the sampled granules before blending. The disintegrated
granules were then sieved by using a 0.5 mm mesh to remove
any undisintegrated granules prior to the experiment. The
prepared sludge samples were all washed three times with 0.1 M
KH2PO4/K2HPO4 buffer (pH 7.0) before all the experiments.
The sludge had not been previously acclimated to any toxicants.
All procedures were conducted in an anaerobic atmosphere.
Wastewaters
The synthetic wastewater, 5,000 mg COD/l, used in the
anaerobic resistance assay contained the following (in
milligrams per liter): KH2PO4, 30; K2HPO4, 70; CaCl2, 100;
MgCl2, 100; KCl, 70; NH4Cl, 260; Na2SO3, 50; Yeast
extract, 100; C6H12O6, 4,500. The final pH of the medium

Table 1. pH and sampling locations of real wastewaters taken
in Korea.
Wastewater

pH Sampling spot

Swine wastewater
Landfill leachate
Dyeworks wastewater
Food wastewater
Municipal wastewater

8.3
6.5
5.2
3.8
6.2

Chungnam Hongsung pigpens
Taejon Kumgo-dong waste landfill
Taegu Dye works industrial complex.
University restaurant attached to KAIST
Taejon Municipal wastewater treatment

Batch Assay of Sludge to Toxic Wastewater
The specific wastewater degradation activities were measured
by using 120 ml of glass serum bottles sealed with a 12
mm-thick butyl rubber septa. The granular sludge (30 ml
of wet volume, 1.65 g dry weight, 1.20 g volatile suspended
solid) was transferred to vials containing 70 ml of the
synthetic wastewater. Two toxic organic chemicals, i.e.
trichloroethylene (TCE) and toluene, in addition to five
heavy metals commonly found in electroplating effluent
[8], i.e. cadmium (CdCl2), chromium [CrK(SO4)2], copper
(CuCl2), nickel (NiCl2), and zinc (ZnCl2), were selected for
this study. Unit concentrations of the toxicants, i.e. 1 mM
(106 µl/l of toluene and 90 µl/l of TCE) of the organic
chemicals and 2 mM heavy metals (0.1- 0.12 g/l), were
added to the synthetic wastewater. The assay medium was
then adjusted to pH 7.0±0.1 and flushed for 2 min with
argon gas which is used as the chromatography carrier gas.
The mixtures were incubated at 37oC with shaking at 150
rpm. During the incubation periods, the gas phase and liquid
phase were sampled to determine the microbial activity.
Analytical Methods
The COD was measured by the method of Lange modified
by Wacheux et al. [35], which is modified from the open
reflux method of the Standard Method. The gas contents in
the headspace of the assay bottles were determined by
using a pressure meter and their compositions calculated
by a gas chromatograph (GC). The gas contents were
modulated according to the pressure and temperature,
however, the dissolved contents were not estimated. The
GC was equipped with a steel column (1.83 m, 2.125 cm)
that was packed with 80/100 mesh size. The temperatures
of the column, injection port, and thermal conductivity
detector were 35oC, 60oC, and 100oC, respectively.
Degree of Granulation Utility in Toxic Wastewater
To demonstrate the positive effect of the layered structure
on resistance to toxic chemicals, the utility degree was
calculated as follows:
Utility (%)=100 [(specific COD removal rate of intact
granules/specific COD removal rate of
disintegrated granules)- 1]
Utility represents the performance of the UASB process
compared to traditional anaerobic digestion when treating
toxic wastewater, as determined by COD removal.
Reactor Design and Operation
Four acrylic UASB reactors with an active volume of 7.6 l
and 0.88 l of headspace were used for the experiments.
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Stainless steel and glass tubing were used for the
connections to minimize any wastewater adsorption or
evaporation. The reactor systems were checked for abiotic
loss of methane before the granules were added to the
reactors. The reactors were then operated continuously
with an organic loading rate increasing step-wise from
0.5 kg COD/m3·day to 4 kg COD/m3·day. Samples were
taken from sample ports 1 and 2, representing the reactor
influent and effluent, respectively. The samples were then
analyzed for COD and methane. All sample ports were
closed with Teflon-lined butyl septa. The reactors were
kept in a dark room and operated at a constant temperature
(30oC). The reactors were filled with 3 l of wet intact and
disintegrated granules, gassed with N2-CO2 (4:1, v/v), and
filled with the wastewater.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Comparison of Intact and Disintegrated Granules for
Treatment of Synthetic Wastewater
As a preliminary experiment to investigate the effect of
the layered structure of the granules on toxic wastewater
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treatment, disintegrated and intact granules were incubated
with defined wastewater containing toxic organic chemicals
and heavy metals (Fig. 2). When glucose was used as
the anaerobic digestion substrate, about 80% of the
glucose COD was transformed into methane. The synthetic
wastewater treatment was not affected by the disintegration
of the granules: Both the intact and disintegrated granules
completely decreased 5,000 mg/l of COD in 30 h at about
the same rate as in the absence of toxicants. Therefore, the
disintegrated granules without a layered structure exhibited
approximately the same microbial activity and produced
approximately the same amount of methane as with the
intact granules.
Schmidt and Ahring [32] reported that granule disintegration
by a vortex mixer or ultrasound has no effect on methane
production, whereas breaking by a blender or syringe
decreases the methane production by 54%. In fact, this could
be due to different conditions existing during the granule
disintegration; for example, in the present study we used
1 mM Na2S as a reducing agent and an anaerobic chamber
to ensure anaerobic condition during granule disintegration.
Theoretically, difficulties in interspecies hydrogen transfers
in disintegrated granules could decrease the COD removal

Fig. 2. Removal of COD and production of methane by intact and disintegrated granules in media containing 0 and 1 unit toxicant
concentrations.





( ) COD, ( ) methane production.
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rate. Conversely, disintegrated granules could equally increase
COD removal due to lower diffusion limit. In fact, when
treating chemicals with the same number of cells, suspended
cells have been found to be more active in degrading
chemicals when compared with immobilized cells within
a certain range of toxic chemical concentrations [7, 30].
Accordingly, the fact that the same removal rate was
observed in this test indicates that the granules lost some
of their microorganism activity during the disintegration
process, and decrease of the COD removal due to the
disintegration of granules was compensated by the increase
of diffusion.
Degradation of Glucose by Intact and Disintegrated
Granules in Presence of Toxicants
When one unit volume (1 mM trichloroethylene and toluene,
and 10 mM cadmium, chromium, copper, nickel, and zinc)
was added to the media, the COD removal and methane
production rates of the disintegrated granules decreased by
64% and 68%, respectively, whereas the rates of the intact
granules decreased by 34% and 42%, respectively. Since
glucose degradation under anaerobic conditions is a multistep process carried out by fermentative/acidogenic bacteria,
acetogens, and methanogens, the disintegrated granules are
more sensitive to the toxicants than the intact granules in
both the glucose degradation and methane production
steps [3]. Furthermore, in the current study, two-fold more
acetic acid and propionic acid were accumulated in the
media containing 500 mg/g-VSS copper ions (data not
shown). This result implies that the methanogenic activity
appeared to be more sensitive to the metal ions than the
fermentative activity. It is generally known that methanogens
are extremely vulnerable to the toxicity of metal ions
[12, 24].
Effect of Toxicant Concentration on Treatment of
Synthetic Wastewater by Intact and Disintegrated
Granules
To determine the effect of toxicant concentrations on the
degradation of synthetic wastewater, synthetic wastewater
containing various unit concentrations of toxicants (04 units) was applied to intact and disintegrated granules
with no prior exposure to toxicant (Fig. 3). When the
toxicant concentration was less than 0.25 units, there was
no decrease in the COD removal rate (166.7 mg/l/h) or
methane production rate (1.88 mM/h), regardless of granule
homogenization. However, when the toxicant concentration
increased to 0.5 units, there was a significant decrease in
the COD removal and methane production rates due to the
disintegration of granules by 34% and 46%, respectively.
Meanwhile, with this same toxicant concentration (0.5 units),
the activity of the intact granules exhibited no significant
change (94% and 92% of the control, respectively). With a
one unit toxicant concentration, both the COD removal

Fig. 3. Relative COD removal and methane production rates by
intact and disintegrated granules in media containing various unit
toxicant concentrations.





( ) COD removal with intact granules, ( ) COD removal with
disintegrated granules, ( ) Methane production with intact granules, ( )
Methane production with disintegrated granules.





and methane production rates by the disintegrated granules
were about 33% of the control, whereas the rates by the
intact granules remained at about 66% of the control. A
further increase in the toxicant concentration to two units
resulted in no COD removal by the disintegrated granules,
yet 33% of the control by the intact granules.
There was a significant difference in the COD removal
activity between the intact and disintegrated granules with
toxicant concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 2.0 units. In
particular, 0.5 units toxicant concentration produced the
most significant difference in the activity between the
intact and broken granules. Landfill leachate contains high
concentrations of inhibitory compounds, such as aromatic
compounds, chlorinated solvents, and cyanide compounds
as well as diverse heavy metals [11, 29]. Therefore, it is
likely that these compounds could be toxic to disintegrated
granules. Considering these results, UASB reactors containing
granule-structured sludge would appear to be more
advantageous for the treatment of toxic wastewaters such
as landfill leachate.
Chemical toxicity is closely correlated to the sludge surface
area with a larger surface area yielding an increased toxicity
[36]. Furthermore, it seems that the inner part of the
granules composed of methanogens, which are the most
sensitive to toxicants, is shielded from the harsh environment
by the layered structure. Consequently, since the toxicant
diffusion is limited, the toxicant can be degraded or
adsorbed by the surface layer. This also explains why the
anaerobic digestion by the microbial community becomes
more sensitive to toxicity when the granules are disintegrated.
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Although so far ignored, additional factors like death and
decay rate of the organisms also play a significant role in
the quality of immobilized anaerobic sludge [17]. Similarly,
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the sensitivity of suspended cells has also been reported in
immobilized cell experiments related to the treatment of
toxic chemicals [7].

Fig. 4. Decrease in COD degree from landfill leachate and swine wastewater treated by intact and disintegrated granules with (A) 20,
(B) 21, (C) 22, (D) 23, (E) 24, (F) 25 dilution.








( ) Swine wastewater treated by intact granules, ( ) Swine wastewater treated by disintegrated granules, ( ) Landfill leachate treated by intact granules,
( ) Landfill leachate treated by disintegrated granules.
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Treatment of Real Wastewater with Intact and
Disintegrated Granules
To study the resistance of granular sludges in the treatment
of real wastewater, swine wastewater and landfill leachate
were treated with intact and disintegrated granules (Fig. 4).
Although the initial COD and toxicant concentrations
were found to be different in each wastewater, the intact
granules treated the swine wastewater and landfill leachate
at the same rate. Significant differences between the intact
and disintegrated granule activities were observed only in
the treatment of landfill leachate, thus indicating that the
landfill leachate contained more toxicant level than the
swine wastewater. In the landfill leachate treatment, when
the wastewater was less diluted, more differences in the
COD removal rates were observed between the intact
and disintegrated granules, indicating that the microbial
populations without granulation were also able to endure
the toxic chemicals up to certain concentrations.
However, over 25 dilutions of wastewater did not result
in any further differences between the activities of the
intact and disintegrated granules. Therefore, when the
wastewater contained high toxicant concentrations, UASB
granulation was clearly necessary to efficiently treat the
toxic wastewater. Since the landfill leachate had smaller
amounts of biodegradable ingredients [6], only 50- 60% of
the COD in the landfill leachate was decreased anaerobically.
Nevertheless, this corresponded to a 91% BOD removal.
As such, these results suggest that wastewater with a
high ratio of COD/BOD is more likely to contain toxic
components [19].
Utility of Granulation in Degrading Toxic Wastewater
Using the relative activity of the intact over the disintegrated
sludge, an assessment was made of the advantages of an
UASB process over traditional anaerobic digestion when
treating toxic wastewater (Fig. 5). The advantage of the
granular sludges was quite evident, when the utility degree
(augmented COD removal rate by granulation compared to

disintegrated sludges) was considered. The utility of the
UASB granulation for synthetic wastewater degradation
without toxicants was a minus degree; that is, the
disintegrated granules were better at treating the synthetic
wastewater used in the current study. However, in the tests
with landfill leachate and dye works wastewater, the
granulation augmented the COD removal rate by 62% and
43%, respectively, indicating that the UASB granulation
was able to endure the toxicants in the landfill leachate
and dye works wastewater. The relative utility of the
granulation on the treatment of each wastewater was in the
order of landfill leachate > dye works wastewater > food
wastewater > swine wastewater > municipal wastewater >
synthetic wastewater. This tendency implies that the
granule-containing reactors are more useful compared to
conventional anaerobic reactors for the treatment of
wastewaters containing inhibitory toxicants [19].
Continuous Treatment of Wastewater with Intact and
Disintegrated Sludges
To determine the activity of intact and disintegrated granules
in treating inhibitory wastewater, synthetic wastewater and
landfill leachate were continuously treated by using four
UASB reactors. Figure 6 shows the temporal variations in
the COD removal with an organic loading rate of 0.5- 4 kg
COD/m3·day over the experimental period.
During the initial period of OLR 0.5 kg COD/m3·day,
the COD removal from the synthetic wastewater by the
intact granules remained fairly consistent within a range of
81- 87%. Meanwhile, during the same period of time
under the same conditions, the broken granules achieved
76- 83% COD removal, indicating that the granulation

Fig. 6. Continuous operation of UASB reactor to treat landfill
leachate and synthetic wastewater by increasing OLR (organic
loading rate; kg COD/m3·day).
Fig. 5. Degree of granulation utility with various wastewaters
(WW=wastewater; Leachate=landfill leachate).





( ) Synthetic wastewater treated by intact granules, ( ) Synthetic
wastewater treated by disintegrated granules, ( ) Landfill leachate treated
by intact granules, ( ) Landfill leachate treated by disintegrated granules.
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also had no significant effect on the anaerobic treatment of
nontoxic wastewater. However, when the landfill leachate
was treated, the difference in the COD removal between
the intact and disintegrated granules was significant. The
COD removal from the landfill leachate wastewater by the
intact granules was the same as that from the synthetic
wastewater, yet the COD removal by the disintegrated
granules was significantly decreased by approximately 70%.
Immediately after each change of the organic loading
rate (OLR), a loading shock, that is a sudden decrease in
the COD removal rate, was observed in all the reactors,
irrespective of the granular state and type of wastewater.
The time necessary to recover the COD removal rate was
proportional to the OLR.
After operating the UASB reactors for 70 days,
flocculation of the disintegrated granules became apparent
and their COD removal rate approached that of the intact
granules. The flocculation occurred over the period of
OLR 4, during which the influent wastewater was diluted
at COD 5,000 mg/l, i.e. a quarter of the COD of the real
landfill leachate. This phenomenon indicates that the layered
structure of granular sludge is the major factor in determining
resistance in anaerobic toxic wastewater digestion.
In conclusion, it was found that the layered structure of
granular sludge provides resistance against toxicants, and
therefore, the granulation of a UASB reactor would appear
to be an appropriate method for treating toxic wastewater.
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